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With the rapid development of Internet,communications and radio broadcasting 
in China，Smart networked TV,as a product of triple play，has shown promising future 
and becomes the focus of TV industry. The deployment of Smart network TV 
business needs both server and client software supports.Design a client software 
system of excellent performance is the great desire of TV industry. 
The primary goal of this paper is to design an client software system (iPlayer) 
based on ST9150 TV set top box solution. The client software system aims to realize 
the basic required entertainment modules for domestic network TV. iPlayer runs on 
top of ST9150 hardware/software system. We transplant Linux/Qt Embedded as the 
underlying operating system and graphic user interface. As we use Qt/E as underlying 
graphic system, We also make Qt as the basic programming tool for our upper 
application module. For overall implementation we design a three layered software 
architecture to decouple the connections between modules. The three layers are 
application， manager and service layers. The application layer realized the required 
entertainment modules including embedded browser, P2P download, widget platform 
etc.Many modules in application layer utilize open source software. 
This paper firstly introduce the ST9150 hardware construction and the board 
supporting packages, then introduce how to transplant Qt/E and construct the 
development environment. For movie player testing we also set up a streaming media 
server using ffmpeg.After that we discuss the design and implementation of iPlayer  
In the end of this paper we also proposed a innovative TV software platform 
design based on Widget/Server architecture. Widget technology is a recently new 
software technology for displaying and/or updating local data or data on the Web. 
Weanalyze its features and advantages and comes up with a new software arch design 
for TV.  
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